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Walla Walla County Community Development Department  

310 W. Poplar Street, Suite 200, Walla Walla, WA 99362 / 509-524-2610 Main 

  
To:    Board of County Commissioners 

From:   Tom Glover, Director 
  Lauren Prentice, Principal Planner 

Date Prepared:  June 14, 2019 

Agenda Date:  June 24, 2019 

RE: Continued Final Docket Public Hearings – Staff Report – Residential Land 
Capacity and Proposed College Place UGA Expansion 

 
 
Referenced Attachments (June 24, 2019) 
D. Revised County Land Capacity Analysis, June 14, 2019 
E. Non-County Proposed UGA Maps: College Place, Walla Walla, Sheryl Cox 
I. Email from Gregg Dohrn, June 7, 2019 
J. Email from Gregg Dohrn, June 6, 2019 
K. Emails (2) from Jon Rickard with maps, May 31, 2019 
L. Emails from Lauren Prentice to City of College Place, May 30 and June 4, 2019 
 
Background and Results 
At the May 28, 2019 workshop we presented the County’s Revised Land Capacity Analysis, which 
showed a reduced residential land capacity within the unincorporated College Place UGA of 491 
people.  Combined with the City’s estimate of population capacity within the incorporated area 
(1,171), the total capacity within the UGA for residential development is 1,662. 
 
This is sufficient to accommodate the projected population growth for College Place, which is 
currently 1,385 people (surplus 277).  It would also be enough land to accommodate a re-allocated 
population growth estimate based on current population distribution of 1,589 people (surplus 73). 
 
As presented in the May 28th workshop, the City has estimated less residential capacity within the 
existing unincorporated UGA than the County has.  The City of College Place provided the County 
with 10 drafts/versions of their Land Capacity Analysis over the last year; these versions are 
compared in a table compiled by County staff (May 28, 2019 Attachment N).   
 
Earlier documentation provided by the City of College Place presented different results.  In their 
May 8, 2018 “Application Clarification” memorandum, in response to decision criteria Walla Walla 
County Code (WWCC) 14.10.070B(5)(a)(1) through WWCC 14.10.070B(5)(a)(3), the City provided 
the following responses, which indicate that at the time the City had concluded that an expansion 
was not necessary to accommodate the 20-year population growth. 
 

WWCC 14.10.070B(5)(a) “For each proposed amendment to an urban growth area policy or 
land use map the planning commission shall consider the following information: 
The 20-year population and/or employment projections for the county.” 
City Response: “The proposed amendments would provide the City with additional land, 
suitable for residential development, sufficient to meet 20-year population projections.  
While there is sufficient land in the current UGA to meet the projected population 
growth, there is little more than just that, certainly not enough to meet ongoing growth…” 
(emphasis added). 
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WWCC 14.10.070B(5)(a)(3) “The allocation of projected county population and/or 
employment to the urban growth area.” 
City Response: “The addition of UGA Areas 2B and 2C will provide additional land highly 
suitable for urban residential development that increase the range of opportunities in the 
City.  The addition of UGA Area 2A provides development opportunities for the economic 
base necessary to support the projected population growth…” 
 
WWCC 14.10.070B(5)(a)(4) “The buildable lands analysis for each urban growth area.” 
City Response: “…The City is in the process of finalizing an extensive analysis of land use 
within the City limits and the College Place UGA… As you will note in table 4… there is 
barely enough vacant land in the City to meet the projected population growth in the 
city over the next 20 years.  There is no margin for error…. The addition of UGA Areas 2b 
and 2C will provide some additional capacity and a reasonable margin should growth occur 
at higher rates than projected.” (emphasis added) 

 
When the City did later finalize (revise) their analysis they reached a significantly different result 
than what was described in the May 8, 2018 Application Clarification memo. 
 
Proposed Amendments to the Walla Walla UGA 
The additional work that staff and The Watershed Company have been doing this year all relates to 
the proposed College Place UGA expansions and how they will impact the City’s projected 20-year 
population and employment growth.   
 
This additional analysis is an extension of the Land Capacity Analysis conducted in early 2018 and 
the County’s responsibilities under the Growth Management Act (GMA).  But it was also the result 
of a few late-breaking developments which were out of the County’s control.  First, the City of 
College Place chose (as a result of a SEPA appeal) to withdraw their application for the Martin 
Airfield UGA removal and the associated re-designation of 18-acres of residential land.  Secondly, 
there was a significant amount of public comment (negative and positive) regarding the City of 
College Place’s proposal to expand the UGA at the December 18, 2018 BOCC Public Hearing that had 
not been heard earlier in the process.  And lastly, the City of College Place contended that the 
County’s analysis had overestimated the capacity within the existing unincorporated UGA, so the 
County undertook further analysis and discussions with College Place to re-evaluate the analysis 
completed in May 2018. 
 
In 2019, the County did not conduct any additional analysis of capacity within the other UGAs.  
However, one change made in the Revised County UGA did slightly reduce the estimated residential 
capacity within the other UGAs.  In the May 2018 Draft County LCA, an average household size 
Countywide of 2.49 persons was used.  In the Revised County LCA, this was changed for all UGAs to 
2.36 persons, which is the average household size for all cities.  This change is consistent with the 
2012 consensus methodology. 
 
Additionally, if the County chooses to re-allocate the 20-year population growth based on the 
current population distribution as recommended by College Place, the population allocations for 
Prescott and Waitsburg would be slightly reduced and 204 persons would be allocated to College 
Place.  Prescott and Waitsburg would still have surplus residential capacity.  This would not impact 
Walla Walla. 
 
The other two applications on the Final Docket affect the Walla Walla UGA.  The application by 
Sheryl Cox (CPA17-004, REZ17-004) would add 27-acres (two parcels) to the Walla Walla UGA at 
the easterly edge of the Walla Walla Community College.  These 27-acres would be zoned Public 
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Reserve so this additional land will not change the capacity of residential, commercial, and 
industrial land within the Walla Walla UGA.   The other application on the docket is the proposal by 
the City of Walla Walla to remove 198-acres at 3rd and Langdon from the UGA.  Even after adjusting 
the LCA to use the smaller household size, the analysis still shows that the removal will not impact 
the 20-year population growth for Walla Walla.  This land can be removed from the Walla Walla 
UGA and there will still be surplus capacity. 
 
Assumed Future Density 
Since the vacant and underdeveloped land supply for each district has already been adjusted for 
critical areas, public lands, a market factor, and a site utilization factor, a net dwelling unit capacity 
per acre for each district was applied, which was based on the minimum lot size for the district.  
This is the approach outlined in the 2012-2013 consensus methodology that was used in the 
County’s 2018 analysis. 
 

County UGA residential districts 2018 County Assumed Density 

R-96 4.5 

R-72 6 

R-60 7 

RM 12 

 
The average of these single-family residential density factors is 5.8 dwelling units per acre. 
 
The Washington State Department of Commerce 2012 Urban Growth Area Guidebook (page 103) 
provides five guidelines to assist jurisdictions in determining assumed densities.  Basing the 
Assumed Future Density factor on the minimum lot size is consistent with Guideline 5, ensuring 
that urban densities increase over current trends. 
 

1. Using achieved densities as assumed densities if they fit within expected values for 
particular zones and planned land use areas.  Adjustments can be made based on 
recommendations from local jurisdictions. 

2. Using a midpoint density between the maximum allowed under zoning and either the 
minimum allowed or achieved density.  This approach may be more appropriate for 
multifamily zones, which often have a wide range of allowed densities. 

3. Using selected recent planned developments as models for future development densities in 
a particular zone. 

4. Ensuring that incorporated city UGA averaged assumed densities (over the entire city) 
remain above accepted thresholds of urban densities (e.g. four DUs per acre). 

5. Ensuring that urban densities increase over current trends. 
 
The City of College Place provided the County with 10 drafts/versions of their Land Capacity 
Analysis over the last year; these versions are compared in a table compiled by County staff (May 
28, 2019 Attachment N).  According to documentation provided to the County by City staff, the City 
used the following assumed density calculations for estimating capacity with the city limits.  Within 
the city limits the City used a different factor for each zoning district; the average of the factors used 
for single-family zones is 5.  The City’s factor of 5 is only slightly smaller than the average of the 
County’s single-family residential density factors, which is 5.8. 
 

City Zoning District 2018 City Assumed Future Density 

R-75 5 

R-60 6 
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PUD 4 

RM 12 

 
In estimating the capacity within the unincorporated UGA, the City of College Place used a single 
factor for all single-family and multi-family residential lands.  In the initial drafts of the College 
Place LCA, the City used the factor of 6 dwelling units per acre for the existing unincorporated UGA, 
and then in May of 2018 the City changed the UGA assumed density factor for the existing 
unincorporated UGA to 5 dwelling units per acre.  In recent conversations, City staff has said that 
they also revised their LCA to use the 5 dwelling unit per acre assumption within the city limits. 
However, they have not provided us with a revised version of their LCA that shows this. The most 
recent documentation provided by College Place (January 2019), lists the same capacity within city 
limits (1,171) as shown in the earlier versions provided by the city, which utilized a different factor 
for each district (noted above). 
 
Achieved Density 
In his May 24, 2019 letter, Jon Rickard states that the City’s density factor of 5 was based on the 
achieved density of the following subdivisions. 
 

• 321-unit Homestead Village Subdivision – 4.5 dwelling units per acre (in most recent phase) 
• 269-unit Villages of Garrison Creek Subdivision – 5.1 dwelling units per acre 
• 106-unit Whitman PUD – 5.0 dwelling units per acre 

 
After the workshop on May 28th, County staff asked the City to provide background data showing 
how they calculated this density (i.e. gross site area, total area within roads and open space, net site 
area).  An email requesting this information was sent to City staff on Thursday, May 30th, and 
having received no response, a follow up email was sent on Tuesday, June 4th (see Attachment L).  
 
The City did not provide the information requested in these emails, but the City did confirm via 
phone on Thursday, June 6th, that they reached these achieved density calculations by dividing the 
gross site area by the number of units.  For this reason, it is not appropriate to use these achieved 
density factors in the County’s LCA because the density factor used in the 2012 consensus 
methodology is applied to the net site area, not the gross site area.  The area needed for roads, open 
spaces, utilities, and other public/community uses are accounted for with the 65% site utilization 
factor. 
 
It would have been interesting to review the subdivision data compiled by the City, because in 
addition to reviewing the achieved density of these subdivisions, which could have informed the 
assumed density factors, County staff could have also reviewed the site utilization of these 
subdivisions.  The factor used in the County and the City LCA was 65%; this is the factor that was 
established in the 2012 consensus methodology based on five recent projects from the City of Walla 
Walla and five recent projects within College Place.  In preparing the 2018 LCAs, both the City of 
College Place and the County just utilized the existing factor (65%), rather than reviewing recent 
subdivisions to determine whether that factor is still appropriate.   
 
Interestingly, in their 2018 LCA, the City of Walla Walla did review the site utilization of recent 
projects and they found that the actual site utilization was greater than 65%.  In their LCA, the City 
of Walla Walla used a site utilization factor unique to each zone based on recent approved plats; 
these values ranged from 75.5% to 90.4%. 
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Other Assumptions 
As previously discussed, there are differences in the assumptions in the 2012 consensus 
methodology used by the County and the alternative methodology used by the City.  This is 
documented in the May 16, 2019 report by The Watershed Company. 
 
For example, the County LCA methodology assumes that anything within the existing UGA could be 
provided with utilities (sewer and water) to accommodate urban development within the 20-year 
planning period.  With regard to providing urban services, WAC 365-196-320 states, “At a 
minimum, adequate public facilities in urban areas should include sanitary sewer systems, and 
public water services… because these services are usually necessary to support urban densities.” 
 
This doesn’t mean that utilities are available now, but that we assumed they could (and should, 
since the areas were added to the Urban Growth Area) be provided in the future.  This also does not 
mean that we don’t recognize that there could be cost and design challenges to serving some areas 
within the UGA with sewer and water. 
 
The City has also suggested that landowner intent for individual parcels should be considered in 
estimating the available underdeveloped and vacant land, but this is already accounted for by the 
25% market factor.  Per Countywide Planning Policy 3.2: “This deduction is a recognition that not 
all land identified in the analysis is available for development: a property owner may have no desire 
to sell or develop his or her property; market factors may make some properties unattractive for 
development; physical constraints may limit the desirability of some properties…” 
 
For example, the City recommended that two parcels that were recently de-annexed from the City 
should be excluded from the County’s available land supply estimate.  However, these properties 
remain within the UGA with urban residential zoning.  Either the existing property owner or the 
City of College Place could have submitted an application to withdraw these properties from the 
UGA, but they did not.  Again, landowner intent is already account for in the Market Factor, and 
such intent could certainly change in 20 years. 
 
Similarly, the City has recommended that the County’s Residential LCA should be amended to 
exclude three parcels in the unincorporated UGA zoned by the County Multi-Family Residential, 
which the City has re-designated as Commercial.  These parcels are listed below.  There is a net area 
of 2.8 acres, and the Revised County LCA estimates capacity for 34 dwelling units.  The City 
provided documentation on June 7 showing that they did not estimate any residential capacity for 
these three lots and they also did not estimate that there was any commercial capacity either, 
although they have re-designated it in the City Comprehensive Plan as Commercial.   
 
The Frey and Crawford lots are both 2.4 acres and located adjacent to each other.  These lots each 
have homes on them.  They are located directly south of the McKiernan property which is within 
the city and commercially zoned.  The third, smaller lot is located on NE C Street and it is developed 
with a house.  This is an unincorporated island.  The adjacent lot to the east is zoned by the County 
General Commercial.  There are newer homes located directly west. 
 

Parcel 
Number 

ID Property 
Owner 

County LCA 
Classification 

Gross 
Area 

Net 
Area 

Site 
Util. 

DUA DU 
Capacity 

350602140059 24755 Crawford Underdeveloped 
MFR 

2.4 2.4 50% 12 15 

350602140058 32655 Frey Underdeveloped 
MFR 

2.4 2.4 50% 12 14 
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350725523740 28894 Aichele Underdeveloped 
MFR 

0.8 0.8 50% 12 5 

  
This analysis presents a snapshot in time, and the 2012 consensus methodology used by the County 
required that existing zoning classifications are used.  The parcels are designated as multifamily in 
the County’s comprehensive plan, and the City did not apply for an amendment to change the 
designation of those parcels.  Even though changing the designation from multifamily to 
commercial seems feasible, the properties are currently designated and zoned as multifamily. The 
County must compare “the collective effects of all development regulations operating on 
development,” under WAC 365-196-325. The development regulations in effect have not changed. 
 
If the County LCA methodology for the unincorporated UGA was revised to reflect the City’s future 
land use map for individual parcels (rather than existing zoning) it may also be worth reconsidering 
the proposed zoning for residential expansion areas 2B and 2C.  The City proposed that if these 
areas are added to the UGA they should be zoned R-96.  However, the City stated in their 
application that they intend to assign R-75 zoning once annexed. The County has historically zoned 
land within the College Place UGA at higher densities, at College Place’s request (see Ordinance 331, 
which zoned College Place UGA residential lands at R-60.).  
 
Recent (or pending) Annexations 
It has also been noted that there are some properties identified in the Revised County LCA that have 
been annexed (and one where the annexation is pending).  This Periodic Update began more than a 
year ago and the analysis utilizes data that represents a snapshot in time.  If the City had provided 
us with revised capacity data for incorporated areas that includes recently annexed properties, then 
it would have been appropriate to reduce the unincorporated UGA estimate, but the City has not 
provided us with a new estimate of capacity within the city since May of 2018. Staff did discuss this 
matter with College Place planners on June 6, and it was agreed that it was appropriate to leave the 
annexed properties in our UGA calculation.  College Place planners agreed that these lots must be 
counted.  The following information was provided by email from Gregg Dohrn (Attachment I). 
 

Parcel 
Number 

ID County 
Zoning 

County LCA 
Classification 

Gross 
Area 

Net 
Area 

DUA Capacity 
– County 

Capacity 
- City 

350725430045 3583 R-60  Underdeveloped 
Residential 

1.8 1.1 7 8 0 

350725430022 26925 R-60  Underdeveloped 
Residential 

1.2 0.7 7 5 0 

350725430023 26926 R-60  Vacant Residential 0.7 0.5 7 3 1? 
350726524046 34124 R-60  Vacant Residential 1.2 0.8 7 6 0 
350736600904 35839 R-96  Vacant Residential 1.7 1.1 4.5 5 5.7 

 
 
Parcel-by-Parcel Review 
The City also asserted that Growth Boards have held that Counties must undertake a parcel by 
parcel analysis in all cases. In the Final Decision and Order in  GMHB Case Number 11-2-0005, the 
GMHB did quote from the parties’ briefing in that case, stating: “Upon reviewing the City’s 2005 
Comprehensive Plan Amendments Technical Paper No. 1, the Board finds reasonable and thorough 
assumptions used to calculate the City’s 106% housing capacity analysis. The assumptions reveal 
that a ‘parcel by parcel analysis of vacant and undeveloped land…was determined to be the most 
reliable approach to performing the housing capacity analysis’” (page 33, quoting from the County 
and intervenor’s briefing).  
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Parcel specific information is relevant, and that is why the County staff reviewed such lot specific 
issues regarding access and parcel shape (May 28, 2019 Attachment O, Enclosure A). However, the 
2012 guidebook and the WAC’s are clear that a multilayered approach is allowable: 
 

Many jurisdictions fully planning under the GMA use a Geographic Information System (GIS) to 
conduct their land use inventory of vacant, partially used, and under-utilized land. A GIS 
integrates computer hardware, geographic software, and geographic data to analyze, model, 
and display real world information. Typical county-city GIS data layers include: parcel 
boundaries combined with related data tables (e.g. owner, improvement, value, and use 
information); zoning and comprehensive plan layers; critical areas (wetlands, flood plains, 
habitat, geologic hazard areas, ground water); urban service areas; Census demographics; 
building permits; plats; aerial photography; and topography. Overlaying these GIS layers 
together can enable queries of the GIS such as the following:  

• Show all vacant parcels, greater than (X), with urban residential zoning, critical areas 
deducted, within a public sewer service area, with public water, and not platted.  

• Calculate the total acreage of these parcels; subtract (X%) land for infrastructure and 
market factors; multiply the net acreage balance by the permitted average density of 
the zoning.  

 
The above GIS queries calculate a potential number of housing units. Total number of housing 
units can then be multiplied by recent Census demographic data for average household size, to 
determine the population capacity of this residential zoned land.  
 
High resolution aerial photography can be utilized to ground-truth GIS queries as well as to 
improve the accuracy of individual GIS data layers for future queries. Once a GIS contains the 
necessary data layers and programming, periodic monitoring of the land supply and 
development activity is possible. GIS monitoring can also provide feedback for local decision 
makers to determine if a jurisdiction’s planning policies are being achieved and if its UGA is 
sized appropriately. On-going monitoring of the land supply, infrastructure capacity, 
development costs and activity, market conditions, and achieved densities are also of critical 
importance to jurisdictions conducting periodic review and update of their UGAs. (2012 
handbook, page 86-87). 

 
In addition, WAC 365-196-325 2(c) states that: “The land capacity analysis should evaluate what 
the development regulations allow, rather than what development has actually occurred. Many 
factors beyond the control of counties and cities will control the amount and pace of actual 
development, what density it is built at and what types and densities of development are financially 
viable for any set of economic conditions. Counties and cities need not ensure that particular types 
of development are financially feasible in the context of short term market conditions. Counties and 
cities should, however, consider available information on trends in local markets to inform its 
evaluation of sufficient land capacity for the twenty-year planning period.”  
 
Capacity of Underdeveloped Single-Family Residential Lots 
By email on June 7, 2019, Gregg Dohrn for the City of College Place again requested that the County 
LCA be adjusted to reduce the estimated capacity of underdeveloped lots within the unincorporated 
UGA (Attachment I), stating: “The County analysis of the underdeveloped single family residential 
lots assumes the same density of development as vacant lots which is difficult to imagine and 
collectively the County LCA envisions 96 more single family residences on these ‘underdeveloped’ 
lots than the city.”  The May 16, 2019 report by The Watershed Company which was presented to 
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the Board at the May 28, 2019 workshop provides a detailed comparison of the 2012 consensus 
methodology used by the County and the modified methodology used by the City.   
 
In preparing the Revised County LCA and reviewing the documentation provided by the City, staff 
found agreement with the City of College Place on many parcels within the unincorporated UGA.  As 
a result, the Revised County LCA estimates a net area of 30.3-acres which is a 25 percent reduction 
from the County’s LCA. 
 
In his email, Gregg Dohrn references two “underdeveloped” parcels as examples (he states that 
pictures are attached but they were not received with this email).  The County already reviewed 
these parcels earlier this year at the request of College Place; staff conclusions are below. 
 

Parcel 
Number 

ID Property 
Owner 

Gross 
Area 

City Staff 
Notes 
(January 
2019) 

County Staff Review Notes 
(May 2019) 

350725522605 3654 Guss 2.78 Access 
constraints: 
no access to 
backyard. 

Large portion of land, could be 
accessed from adjacent property in 
common ownership in order to be 
developed. 

350725430045 3583 Buell 1.73 Recently 
annexed. 

This lot appears to have further 
development potential.  Agree, the 
property is recently annexed, and it 
should not be double counted in the 
LCA.  However, it does not appear 
that the city has adjusted their 
estimate of City Limit capacity 
(1,171) to include this property…  

 
As shown above, the reason College Place gave in January for excluding the Buell lot was because it 
was recently annexed.  This issue was discussed with College Place staff and we agreed that 
recently annexed parcels must still be counted.  The new reason given by Mr. Dohrn that we have 
overestimated the capacity of the Buell lot is that “[he sees] a beautiful house with a well 
maintained yard.”  Based on the 2012 consensus methodology and the additional review conducted 
by staff, this lot is underdeveloped and has additional development capacity. 
 
Proposed College Place UGA Expansion 
The City of College Place has proposed two expansions for residential land.  Area 2B is 91-acres 
southeast of the proposed commercial land (Area 2A) along Peppers Bridge Road, which includes 
the Soaring Hawk Development.  Area 2C is 19-acres west of Highway 125.  The County estimates 
these areas would accommodate approximately 425 and 97 in additional population capacity, 
respectively.    
 
The County did not review individual parcels within the proposed UGA because after completing 
parcel-by-parcel analysis and review of the College Place documentation, the County’s Revised LCA 
shows that additional residential land is not needed within the College Place UGA to accommodate 
the 20-year population growth.  Additionally, this is consistent with WAC 365-196-325(2)(b) which 
states that “proving sufficient land capacity for development does not require a county or city to 
achieve or evaluate sufficiency for every parcel of a future land use designation provided the area 
as whole ensures sufficient land capacity for development.” 




